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Elna is an associate in the Litigation & Dispute

Through her interaction with the law, Elna has

Resolution Department where she advises clients

broadened her perspective on how the world works

on a broad spectrum of legal issues in Family Law,

and her passions lie in Administrative Law and

Insurance Law, Land Law, Banking and Finance

representing administrative bodies in matters of

Law, Public Procurement Law, Debt Recovery,

violation of the rules and regulations put in place, as

Commercial Litigation, Mediation and Arbitration.

well as in matters relating to their obligations and

Additionally, she is proficient in several practices

responsibilities to the public. She also holds a degree

including: Administrative Law, Employment and

in Bachelor of Arts majoring in Political Science and

Labour Relations Law, Public Interest Litigation and

Psychology and this is an added advantage in

Media Law.

understanding

how

the

administrative

bodies

discharge their mandate and the necessity for
When you meet Elna, it is hard to forget her as she

regulations these entities come up with.

is inquisitive, easily approachable and always willing
to lend a helping hand. Elna’s very distinct laugh is

Elna, the bona fide ‘life of the party’, is always to be

hard to miss and she lights up any room she walks

found organizing fun events for her colleagues in the

into because of her bubbly personality.

office, baking and hiking.

She

has

boundless

positive

energy

that

her

colleagues and clients alike draw from and endears
her to them. These are qualities that serve her well
as a member of the team undertaking corporate
governance, legal and compliance audits at the firm.

Matters Handled
Part of a team that defended a major oil corporation in a contractual dispute involving building of a major
pipeline where the Plaintiff sought payment of sums to the tune of USD. 126,255,812/=;
Part of the team involved in the successful representation of a government agency at the Public
Procurement Administrative Review Board in a tender dispute worth Kshs. 1,583,648,472/=;
Involved in a suit where the firm acted on behalf of a major Bank that instituted an Insolvency Petition
against a cable manufacturing company for the sum of Kshs. 298, 859, 693.90;
Currently involved in a suit representing the major electricity supply company whereby a contract for the
supply of transformers worth Kshs. 1,100,000,000/= was terminated;
Part of the team that represented a major electricity supply company in an Application for Review worth
Kshs. 66,000,000,000/= in respect to the Tender for Provision of Advertising and Media Services;
Involved in an employment matter wherein the Claimant sought payment of over Kshs. 12,000,000/= for
claims of unfair termination;
Involved in a debt recovery suit where the client, a major Bank sought to recover sums over USD.
5,000,000/=;

Involved in a Supreme Court suit which involves a dispute of a fraudulent transfer instrument against the
suit property;
Currently representing a telecommunications and broadcasting regulatory body in a suit involving the
interpretation of a recently amended section of the Copyright Act, 2001 as well as representing it in
disputes involving the erection of network masts in Kenya; and
Currently representing a government agency in Kenya in a public interest dispute which involves claims of
misallocation of funds.

Commercial Litigation

Practice areas

Employment & Labour Law
Family Law
Intellectual Property Law
Pensions Law

